RUDDERLESS SHIP
HELD OFF COOS BAY
WIRELESS MESSAGE FOR AID
SENT FROM ALLIANCE.

Raines from Portland Alerted.

BRIDGE TORN VESTIGES OF THE
Ferry Night in Serious Storms.

Raines from Portland Alerted.

MURDERER IN COURT TODAY

Girl's Slayer Eased in Con- science Now He Has Told.

INSANITY PLEA POSSIBLE

Confession Made Over Protest of Al- legers; But Publication Is
Thought to Delay Possible
Understanding.

PORTLAND, Jan. 1—Although Dis- tribute
aller's preliminary conference to declare
the conduct of Bar. H. Crowe of
Salem, lawyer for Mary
Rutledge,

Raines from Portland Alerted.

SNOWSTORM KILLS THREE

Only One of Party of Four Makes
Escape From Avalanche.

Raines from Portland Alerted.

INSANITY PLEA IS
RICHESON'S HOPE

Pastor's Fate May Rest
With Governor.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

Three Party" Talk Is Heard in Capital.

LA FOLLETTE AND
BRYAN IN PARLEY

Two "Progress Yes" Chums

MEETING IS ACCIDENTAL

Powers Leader and Wisconsin
seer Say They Talked Merely
About Senate Elections—Chil-
cago Boys' Conference.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1—"W. J. Bryan
and a delegation at
the White House.

Raines from Portland Alerted.

Raines from Portland Alerted.

CHICAGO RAISES
VOICE FOR PEACE

MEMORIAL MEETING UPHOLDS
YAPP'S DEATHS.

Raines from Portland Alerted.

WILLIAMETTE FEVER IS RISING

Orchards May Be Damaged by
Ice on Young Trees.

Raines from Portland Alerted.

PHONE SERVICE PARALYZED

Cats Run Freely—Fence
Residence in Dependants' Nest
With Weariness From Intense
Flood Mass Blocking Traffic.